
Hidden Creek HOA Board Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, September 22, 2022; 3:30 PM MDT 

ASHM 
Austin Guymon 
Carissa Nosack 
Kathy Shappart 
Michael Williams 
Zack Larson 
 
Board 
Michael Berlin (absent) 
Jeffrey Holland 
Robert Clymer 
Steven Mcbride 
Vania Wilkinson 

Homeowners 
Dale Armstrong 
Sivan Armstrong 
Monica Barnes 
Maryanne Clare 
Thomas Gourde 
Lisa Graveline 
Patty Harwood 
Lili Holland 
Megan Hulse 
Mackenzie Jellum 
Lisa Kassel  
David Knecht 

Linda Knecht 
Tim Knecht 
Xinyee Loo 
Jim Meland 
Ariel Osmond 
Eduardo Pantaleon Blas 
Hubert Pasieka 
Paige Rawson 
Mitchell Winter 
Dan’s Mitrovich 
Rich Brady

 
I. Establishment of Quorum: 15:34 MST 

II. Additions to Agenda-none 
III. Opening Owner Comments (15 Minutes) 

Note: These minutes paraphrase or quote homeowner statements. These statements may contain 
assertions that may be factually disputed or may be false or may be true. 

a. Request to homeowners to use Owner Comments, not Zoom chat, to express opinions 
b. Patty Harwood: 

i. She asked for additional clarity regarding the Board engaging a second legal firm. Patty 
is concerned that getting a second firm onboard will increase the cost—duplication of 
services—similar to when CMC was onboarded to perform work similar to J2. 

ii. The cost per month (CMC & McNeil Engineering) runs approximately $17K/month. J2 
was approximately $8.6K/month.  

iii. Patty urged the Board to be thoughtful of the HOA’s financial future.  
IV. Meeting Minutes (August) 

a. These are still being prepared by ASHM; they are not yet ready for distribution. 
i. These will be circulated and approved via email. 

V. Management/Maintenance Report 
a. Completed 

i. Common area painting (and minor repairs) of all steps and landings, pool area, and 
handrails 

ii. Roof repairs on 30B (by ClearCut) 
iii. Pool closed for the season as of Sept. 19 
iv. Lock out all circuit breaker boxes to heat cables 

b. In Progress 
i. Rain gutter and down spout cleaning  

ii. Minor touch up painting on buildings 
iii. Summit County requirements for the pool and resurfacing  
iv. Approved additional heat cable scheduled in the next two weeks 
v. Approved roofing repairs by Clearcut scheduled 



vi. Irrigation vendor working on Georgetown area 
vii. Resolution of asphalt cut repairs at the entrance of 2100 Canyons Resort Drive (formerly 

Cedar Lane entrance) 
c. Pending  

i. Exterior lighting solutions for Townhome areas  
d. Clubhouse Pool 

i. Based on the County inspector’s feedback, the existing drain may be enlarged, or the 
existing alarm may be adjusted to successfully inform all pool goers to leave the 
premise; some additional signs may also be installed. 

e. Mike Williams is uncertain as to when the pool was last resurfaced. 
f. ASHM will make their recommendation on when the pool should be resurfaced. 
g. Resolution of asphalt damage 

i. Three-foot cut made in new asphalt at the “Cedar Lane” entrance  
ii. A company bored down to access either side of the entrance. 

1. Bored through fiber optic cable 
iii. CenturyLink needed to dig up the area to make the emergency repair that Friday night. 
iv. Mike Williams & Michael Berlin communicated with the CenturyLink Contractors 
v. John Simmons (CVMA) admitted fault for the bore work. 

vi. A clean cut will be made and a 3’ sidewalk will create a solid entrance.  
vii. The asphalt and the cable have been cleaned up. 

viii. Backfill was done improperly and is currently dangerous to vehicles and pedestrians. 
ix. Some fixtures were purchased to replace flood lights years ago; some still remain in the 

ASHM shop.  
x. Carissa will follow up with McNeil Engineering to progress towards lifting the window 

moratorium.  
VI. Finance Report (August) 

a. Budget-to-Actual Variance Reports: 
i. Due to the timing variances of certain projects and expenses, the Hidden Creek HOA 

budgeted an excess of revenues over expenses of $5,775 for the period. The Association 
reports that it ended with a deficit of $10,267 for the period. This is a $16,042 
unfavorable variance for the period, which is primarily related to contract services and 
legal and professional fees. 

b. August 2022 Revenues: 
i. The total revenue budgeted for this period is $88,961, while actual revenue earned is 

$87,172. The variance of $1,788 is primarily related not receiving anticipated 
reinvestment fees during the period. 

c. August 2022 Expenses: 
i. Period actual expenses totaled $97,440, which was 17.13% more than budgeted 

expenses of $83,186, or an unfavorable variance of approximately $14,254. Significant 
variances of specific line-item expenses include: 

1. Contract Services: The over-budget variance of $7,441 is due to plumbing service 
calls and tree care. 

2. Legal and Professional Fees: The over-budget variance of $5,632 is due to 
representation by Miller-Harrison for general HOA matters. 

1. Discussion of Delinquent Association Owners as of August 31, 2022 

Steven Mcbride
should this not be August?    Additionally:    I have asked for 2 months running that the BOD be proactively informed in detail of the delinquencies related to the special assessment.   The community should be informed (not details of units or owners but rather top line info).    We have to take steps to connect/communicate with owners who are not paying their assessment vs. waiting until they are in collections.   the BOD/HOA can not wait 3 months to be informed after the fact.Lets discuss with Mike H. and mutually agree on a more proactive approach.



2. After review of this report, there are four delinquent accounts totaling $9,442. 
3. Capital Reserve Budget vs. Actuals for the Period Ended August 31, 2022 
4. Unanticipated capital expenses: During the period, there was $5,350 in unplanned capital 

expenses for repairs to a concrete slab.—ASHM is making the necessary correction as this was 
a planned expense as a part of the dumpster enclosure. 

5. Planned capital expenses: During the period, planned capital expenses total $44,720 for 
building envelope rehabilitation. 

6. Summary: Year-to-date planned and unplanned capital expenses total $149,934. 
7. Jeffrey Holland suggested negotiating a competitive rate and acquiring a treasury bill while the 

interest rate is around 3.3%. 
VII. Governance 

Note: These minutes paraphrase or quote Board Member statements. These statements may contain 
assertions that may be factually disputed or may be false or may be true. 

a. Ratify Email Votes 
i. Passed Motion: Engage Rosing, Davidson, and Frost for Legal (along with Miller-

Harrison) as needed.  
1. The Board received different advice from the new legal firm, thus allowing the 

Board to compromise amongst themselves.  
2. Robert explained the Board’s efforts to be careful and mitigate risk, rather than 

to waste money. 
ii. 100’ Water Offset Issue Concerning Decks 

1. Likelihood of obtaining a group variance is very low 
2. Conflicting legal advice concerning the HOA requiring a permit from Miller-

Harrison and Rosing, Davisdon, and Frost 
3. Passed Motion: Update the HC deck standards to note there is no Hidden Creek 

HOA requirement to obtain a water distance offset permit if the HOA is requiring 
the homeowner to remove, modify, or rebuild their deck due to safety concerns. 
Otherwise, the HOA will require such permits if applicable. Additionally, add a 
paragraph on the deck ACC approval form disclaiming any Hidden Creek HOA 
responsibility in dealing with the County/City/State government with regard to 
water distance issues. 

iii. Passed Motion: Heat cable purchasing  
1. The cable can be reused following its removal. 
2. The cost is approximately $11K. 

iv. Vote to ratify: Robert Clymer Motioned, Jeff Holland seconded; all in favor 
b. Miscellaneous Items Requiring Board Approval and Discussion 

i. 2012 Amendment impact on HOA elections 
1. Ambiguous language 
2. Miller-Harrison 2020 interpretation - all BOD members have 2 year terms 
3. Election Discussion 

a. Prior to the election, forms and bios will circulate for candidates.  
b. The annual meeting will be held via Zoom. 
c. Nominees can also be made from the floor. 

4. Second legal opinion bill (Aug 2021- Jenkins-Bagley) will be covered in the next 
meeting. 

Anonymous
Austin,Has this been done?Bob



ii. Update: CVMA / CenturyLink cable damage to Cedar Lane  
1. See maintenance section above 

iii. Update: Miller-Harrison clarification regarding legal threat registry 
1. Miller-Harrison recommends against public disclosure, which defeats the original 

intent of the idea of a threat registry. 
2. Robert Clymer expressed appreciation for homeowners expressing opinions 

about this previously-proposed motion. 
iv. Update: Draft non-conforming notice written by Miller-Harrison (see accompanying 

document) 
v. Discussion: Dumpster enclosure HOA approval, next steps 

1. Steve McBride, Zack Larson, and Mike Williams met onsite today (9/22) with the 
concrete vendor and discussed the best location for the pad. The pour date is yet 
to be determined. 

2. MGM (same dumpster enclosure fabricator) is the current vendor; the concrete 
vendor is one of MGM’s subcontractors.  

3. Steve McBride would like to hand off project management to Zack Larson and 
Mike Williams.  

4. Zack Larson confirmed Blue Stakes is marking the surrounding area on Monday 
(9/26).  

5. Mountain Regional Water may also be dispatched to ensure none of their new 
lines will be harmed.  

vi. Discussion: Increasing interest earned on HOA savings 
1. This item was discussed at the end of the Finance Report.  

vii. Motion (Robert Clymer): Ask the HOA to provide comments on the Draft Hidden Creek 
Pet Rules in preparation of a motion to modify/pass it. (see accompanying document) 

1. The draft will be circulated through the community via SurveyMonkey.  
c. Committee Reports 

i. ARC/Design Committee 
1. Application recommendations  

a. A/C Application; 6C 
i. Robert Clymer motioned, Vania Wilkinson seconded, all in favor  

b. A/C Application and Misc. Venting; 23B 
i. Robert Clymer motioned, Jeff Holland seconded, all in favor 

2. Update: Windows Standards 
a. Carissa will further discuss the status of the moratorium with McNeil 

Engineering. 
b. All windows will continue to be on moratorium until further notice.   

3. Carissa plans to further refine the existing A/C standards with assistant from an 
A/C expert to reduce the existing confusion. 

4. ARC does not yet recommend 27A’s proposed landscaping work. ARC will 
consider it after a full application is submitted. 

5. ARC discussed creating a fireplace standard based on the changing Utah 
legislation surrounding wood-burning fireplaces.  

6. The Board is also addressing bathroom and laundry venting systems. 



7. Motion (Robert Clymer): Approve new application form and fee schedule 
provided by ASHM (see accompanying document) 

a. The current management contract allots six hours of ARC-related time, 
and ASHM consistently exceeds this time allotment by roughly $550.  

i. ASHM bills the Association for any time beyond the six hours. 
b. Vania Wilkinson is concerned that in certain cases, the fees exceed the 

cost of the repair itself, i.e., toilet repair or sheetrock hole repair.  
c. Steve McBride asked if ASHM tracks their time spent on each individual 

Remodel/Alteration Application. 
i. Carissa Nosack explained that ASHM is not properly equipped to 

do this, and to do such would involve even more administrative 
fees. 

d. Vania Wilkinson asked if homeowners are being accurately billed each 
time they request a water shutoff.  

e. Steve McBride, Vania Wilkinson and Carissa Nosack agreed to table this 
item until further notice. 

ii.      Landscape & Maintenance Committee  
1. CVMA approves to improve the frontage landscaping at their expense; they have 

also agreed to provide their own water. 
a. CVMA expects a spring 2023 installation 

2. CVMA “monolith” and landscaping plan has been “beefed up,” to provide more 
privacy for Hidden Creek residents. They plan to install greater plant material as 
well, and they expect to install everything during 2022.  

3. Tiedmann performed tree care in three days versus four (saving the HOA $2,000) 
and fulfilled all valid homeowner requests.  

4. All homeowner reports/deferred maintenance items are being filed between 
ASHM and the Board. 

iii. Property Management Recommendation Committee 
1. Compiling list of potential property management service providers 
2. Compiling list of selection criteria 
3. Defining the vendor selection process 
4. Robert Clymer stated that the Committee has met twice, so far. 
5. Robert Clymer Identified the members of the Property Management 

Recommendation Committee: Michael Berlin; Cathy Andrews; Eliza-Jane Broder; 
Todd Klarich; Louis Kovalsky; Leanne Miller; Brent Piercy; Lisa Graveline 

iv. Re-Write Committee 
1. Discussion: 

a. Expenses to date: 
i. LIDAR Study (2021) - $15,600 

ii. Governing document restatement with significant modifications 
(Sept 2021) - $7500 

iii. Crosswalk of changes between the governing document 
restatement with significant modifications and the current 
documents (2022) - $3444 

Steven Mcbride
As the committee chair, I intent to give a summary, but did not want to list agenda items.  its not necessary.



1. Goal: Derive a governing document restatement with 
minimal modifications and a crosswalk to communicate 
those changes to voting homeowners 

2. Outcome: After trying, the task to derive the desired 
governing document restatement with minimal 
modifications was too complicated for the committee to 
perform. 

b. What we learned about the dumpster container HOA vote and how that 
predicts a future governing document restatement HOA vote. 

i. A 2/3 vote in the community is required.  
ii. A 72% participation rate was achieved with the dumpster 

enclosure SurveyMonkey vote.  
c. Further governing rules improvements 

2. Next Step: Obtain a quote from Miller Harrison to draft a governing document 
restatement with minimal to no changes from the current documents along with 
a crosswalk of those changes to inform voting homeowners.  Engage the entire 
committee in the conversation to obtain the quote.   

v. Roofing Project 
1. Follow-up actions from the town hall meeting 
2. Weekly open roof status meeting with CMC and McNeil Engineering Fridays at 

10:00 AM MT 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83481989733?pwd=Qm1tQ2phMHg1dEYrbVY5MXV
YTzFiQT09 
Meeting minutes in “Meetings” folder 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/149hmxpMlwCeBubTA8jmu0lMjpWvCH6
e1 

 
VIII. Closing Owner Comments (Ending no later than 5:00 PM) 

Note: These minutes paraphrase or quote homeowner statements. These statements may contain 
assertions that may be factually disputed or may be false or may be true. 

a. David Knecht: 
i. He explained that the 2012 amendment is part of the bylaws, and changing such 

requires a 2/3 vote.  
b. Dale & Sivan Armstrong: 

i. (Water bill question) How did this come about, and has anybody ever looked into 
charging owner individually? 

ii. Carissa Nosack: 
1. The previous water supplier went bankrupt; Mountain Regional Water has 

replaced the infrastructure; they explored options to individually meter 
buildings, but it proved cost prohibitive. Percentage ownership determines 
water billing in Hidden Creek. 

iii. Dale volunteered to look further into possible metering technologies.  
iv. Mike Williams confirmed that two meters exist in the community, both of which are 

digitally-monitored smart meters. 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83481989733?pwd=Qm1tQ2phMHg1dEYrbVY5MXVYTzFiQT09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83481989733?pwd=Qm1tQ2phMHg1dEYrbVY5MXVYTzFiQT09
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/149hmxpMlwCeBubTA8jmu0lMjpWvCH6e1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/149hmxpMlwCeBubTA8jmu0lMjpWvCH6e1
Steven Mcbride
I understand what you are suggesting.   I do not think a "motion" is required to obtain a quote from MH.   Lets just get a quote not to exceed for the scope of work, and I recommend we obtain a quote from our Alt counsel.   This is neutral and helps the HOA better understand cost and options.

Robert Clymer
Sounds good

Cari Cutler
Would you like me to reach out to both of them for a quick quote?

Cari Cutler
Carissa Nosack

Robert Clymer
No thank you.  It requires a complex conversation



v. Robert Clymer suggested looking for possible mitigation efforts at the time of 
overhauling the community irrigation system—implement more smart meters. 

c. Hubert Pasieka: 
i. How long is the infrastructure loan that applies to Mountain Regional Water? 

ii. Carissa Nosack: 
1. 20 or 25 years 

IX. Hidden Creek Meetings:  
a. Oct. 20, 2022 @ 3:30 PM MST 
b. Annual: Oct. 21, 2022 @ 6:00 PM MST 

X. Adjourn: 17:20 
a. Robert Clymer motioned, Jeff Holland Seconded 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

**To submit a maintenance task, please follow this link:** 
Resident (managebuilding.com) 

Select “Create Request” 
***Please add the following emails to your safe email list to make sure you are receiving communications 
from ASHM*** 
Carissa Nosack, Property Manager .........................................................................cnosack@allseasonshoa.com 
Mike Williams, Maintenance Manager ...................................................................mwilliams@allseasonshoa.com 
Austin Guymon, HOA Administrator .......................................................................admin@allseasonshoa.com 
Kathy Shappart, Accounting Manager ....................................................................kshappart@allseasonshoa.com  

https://allseasonsresortlodging.managebuilding.com/Resident/portal/login
mailto:cnosack@allseasonshoa.com
mailto:mwilliams@allseasonshoa.com
mailto:admin@allseasonshoa.com
mailto:kshappart@allseasonshoa.com

